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 XIII. STATEMENT OF CHISHOLM TO RUFUS KING.

 The Declaration of John D. Chisholm.'

 I arrived in New York while the British Army were in possession of

 it ;-having a Father residing in Charleston South Carolina, I went to him

 in the year one thousand seven hundred and seventy seven. I went

 from thence a few months after my arrival in Charleston to Savannah in

 Georgia, remained there a few weeks; from thence I proceeded to S' Aug-

 istine, remained there about two weeks, and from thence I proceeded to

 Pensacola; there I continued until the Spaniards took possession of the

 Country, I think in the same year or early in the year one thousand

 seven hundred and seventy eight; from thence I was obliged to fly to

 the Indian Country where I found Protection from Alexander McGill-

 veray and others. I remained in the Creek Nation about three months,

 then went to the Cherokee Nation, and remained there a few weeks

 when I got acquainted with one Roach, Harling, and other Indian

 TIraders from the Frontiers of the United States; with them I came into

 that part of the Country called then the Settlement of Holstien, now the

 State of Tennessee, from hence I traded with the Indians and often went

 to them from the Inhabitants to ask for Prisoners; in this way I contin-

 ued till Colonel William Blount was appointed Governor of that State.

 I established a permanent Home at Knoxvilie where I was employed by
 Colonel Blount, the first time was to bring Goods for the Treaty of

 Holstien, and afterwards to bring the Indians to said Treaty, and con-

 tinued to act for him on miany occasions carrying Indians to and from

 Philadelphia; the last time in taking the Indians to Philadelphia, and in

 the month of November2 1796 arrived there - At this period I brought

 with me to Philadelphia a Petition from British Subjects residing in the

 Indian Nations, signed by myself and (I think) about twenty five others,
 requesting to be admitted Citizens of the United States this Petition I

 presented to the Honorable James McHenry Secretary at War who treated

 it with coolness and said he would refer it to Mr Hawkins who had been

 appointed Superintendant of Indian affairs - I had conceived myself

 entitled to some notice and employment under the United States from

 the Services I had rendered in consequence of my influence with the

 D Department of State, Bureau of Indexes and Archives, Despatches, England,
 volume 5. For Chislholm's personal traits see the evidence in Blount's trial, particularly

 Anna/s of 1f/iih Consro-ess, II, 2357, 2366-2368. "He was a hardy, lusty, brawny,
 weather-beaten man ", given to drink and brag. It is important to read this document in

 connection with the explanations and additional information in King, Life and Correspond-
 ence of Rufus KAinlg, II, 2I7-2I8, 253-258. King's letter of October 31, 1797 (ibid.,
 236-237), gives arn ingenious conjecture of a connection between Romayne, Yrujo,
 Las Casas, De Moustier, and Blount in a western land speculation. Listoin's relation to

 the I'ulteney land speculations in the Genesee country, and Dr. Romayne's connection

 with Sir Williain Pulteney are shown by other documnents.

 2 Accordinig to John Franklin (see Annals of Fifji/ Cong?ress, II, 2380-2381),
 Chisholm stopped at George Lesher's tavern, 94 North Second street, Philadelphia, with

 about twenty-two Cherokee Indians. Rogers and Carey were also there. For particu-

 lars see text cited.
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 Indians, and had very frequent promises from Colonel Blount to that

 effect. At the time I left the Indian Country with this Petition which

 was the TI wenty first day of September one thousand seven hundred and

 ninety six, the signlers to this Petition, with myself and the principal Chiefs

 who accompanied me to Philadelphia had come to the determination

 that in case the same or similar Protection and Encouragement wZas not

 given them to that they received under the British Government they had

 formed a Plan to attack the Spanish Settlements, namely the Province of

 West Florida and Louisiana: Finding our Prospects not to our wishes in

 Philadelphia, I applied to M.r Liston the British Minister (I think about
 the latter end of November 1796) and laid open to him the plan ver-
 bally; he answered that he wotuld take it into consideration and give me

 an answer at a given day ; three or four days afterwards I called upon

 him, according to appointment, and he informed me that he had no

 I'owers to go into a business of this kind; that he had objections to it

 on accotunt of the Indians being engaged in it; that it was objectionable
 also on account of the neutrality of the United States. - I had frequent

 interviews with him afterwards in one of which he said that if I would

 deliver him the Plan he would send it to his own Government. I de-

 livered him the Plan in writing without mentioning any of my American

 connexions. - I waited for some Months, that is from November till

 March, when being tired of waiting longer, I determined on coming to

 E'ngland; this determination I communicated to Mr Liston 1 and asked him

 to give me Letters to this Country; he accordingly gave me Letters to

 L ord Grenville, Du I)ndas and Mr Hammond 2 saying " that the Bearer

 was the person mentioned in former Letters etc - this I think was

 nearly the purport of them which he shewed me before they were sealed;

 he also gave me another Letter to some person concerned in the East

 India Company sealed, which I suppose was of a private nature; the

 persons name I do not recollect. -M Liston also gave me a Letter to a
 M Gavett of Hamburgh at my own instance, in case I was taken by

 the French to act as a blind or as a Letter of Introduction as occasion

 might occur.4 On my arrival in England I delivered the Letters to Lord

 Grenville, Al' I)undas and Mr Hammond at Lord Grenville's Office; three

 or four days after this I received a Note from the Secretary of M. Dun-

 das re(qtiesting me to call at that Office. I called and was informed that

 I must state my Propositions in writing which I did a few days after-

 wards and they were in substance nearly the same as those delivered to

 M. Liston with the addition of the many Friends to the Plan, Citizens

 of the United States, but I did not mention names; I had a copy of it

 where I formerly lodged which shall be forthcoming if in my power.

 After remaining here about six or eight weeks and calling frequently at

 ' it I/n., 2352.
 2 f/id. , 2368.

 3J. 11. (overts; letter in King, Corr-espondence, II, I98.
 4A4nn/s (Y 'if// Congress, II, 2367.
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 Lord Grenville's Office, I was at length informed that the Government

 declined going into the business' ; a Draft was delivered me for One

 hundred Pounds to pay my expences back to America and a Pass (by

 my Request) which is in the French Language, to return to America.

 After my arrival in Philadelphia in Novenmber One thousand seven

 hundred and ninety six, I communicated the Plan to Colonel WVilliam

 Blount who immediately agreed to give it all his aid and influence; I

 saw him frequently afterwards at his House in Chesnut Street and

 talked with him on the business; I communicated the matter also to a

 Ingraham who lodged at the same house with me (Lasher's 2 Tavern N?

 92 North Second Street) who said he was a British Subject, and through

 him I was introduced to a certain Lewis Collins' a person said to be

 concerned in the Stages; this last Man as well as the other agreed to give

 the Plin their assistance, and he (Collins) said that he would go to Boston

 where he could raise One hundred stout Yankees and would load two

 Vessels with Provisions and take them round to the Floridas and join

 me; I then promised him th,at on those Conditions he should be ap-
 pointed a Commissary and also have Commissions for himself and his

 friends; I left him in Philadelphia, and have heard nothing of him or

 Ingrahain since I left Philadelphia I think in the month of Jantuary one

 thousand seven hundred and ninety seven and proceeded to New York
 in company with Captain John Rodgers formerly a Captain in the British

 Army, James Cary Indian Interpreter, four Creek and four Cherokee

 Chiefs, and took up my Lodgings at James Bradleys N" i. Gold Street

 where I became acquainted with a Mf Nicholas' and a M. Mlorris who

 I found was a British Subject froin Kingston Jamiaica, and had gone

 there on some Mercantile business; Nicholas I think said he was from

 New Haven ; they both approved of the Plan. Morris said that if I

 succeeded with the British Government, he would assist all in his power

 by advancing Money on my Drafts in the West Indies or otherwise and

 Nicholas said that he would assist in providing Vessels to carry ammuni-

 tion etc"'; while in New York I also became acquainted with a certain

 John Mitchell 5 who I understood was a Surveyor and largely concerned

 in Land Speculations and who I found had a good knowledge of the

 Country, particularly the Upper Spanish Posts on the Mississippi ; this
 man came to me in Philadelphia and gave me to understand that he had

 heard from my Friends Morris and Nicholas our Plan. After several

 interviews in which he pointed out that he could be of rnaterial service, I

 agreed with him that if we succeeded with the British Government he

 should be commissioned; in one of our interviews he proposed a certain

 I King, CLoi-respomdenzce, 1I, 2I8.
 2 L esher.

 3Captain Collins of Marblehead, Massachusetts, King, Coi-respondence, II, 255.
 4 A ship-owner of New I-laven, who sent vessels to New Orleans, ibid.

 5See answer to question I9, p. 604. Compare Report of A4eerican Iistor-icz-A4soecia-

 tion, IS96, 1, 1027, 1029; King, Co;-respontizenee, II, 255; Collot, JournwIey,, II, 67;
 and Collot's letter of April 15, I797, number VIII, amnte, pp. 585-587.
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 Major Craig formerly of the American Army, aind w ho I uniderstood lived

 about thirty or forty miles froni Philadelphia (he was a stout man of
 abotut Six feet high about forty or perhaps forty five years of age) Mit-

 chell often brought Craig to see me but I always evaded talking

 with himii on the Subject ; however I told Mitchell that as I had

 confidence in him he might promise to Craig that he should be em-

 ployed; about the month of February last a certain Colonel James
 Orr of the State of 'T'ennessee can-me to Philadelphia who I had known

 bef'ore and who lodged in the same house with me; in the course
 of conversation I informed him of our Plan to which he gave his hearty

 concturrence, and said that he could procure as mlany Mlen in his own
 State as he pleased and that he could be joined by Colonel Whiteley with
 a thoulsand Mlen from Kentucky ,f I saitd the 7oo-rd, as they always under-
 stood each other. -- While I was in the Indian Country in the Summer
 of ninety six I wrote by direction of the Iindian Chiefs- Circular Letters

 respecting,r the Peace which was expected to take place between them and
 the United States. Among these were Letters sent to the Kings and
 Chiefs of the Northern Tribes; Brandt and Cornplanter arrived too late
 for the 'I'reaty, accompanied by Captain Johnston, Captain Stedman,2

 Ml Street (a Member of Assembly for Upper Canada) and a M Joseph
 Smith ' Indian Interpreter for the United States (Johnston and Stedman
 are both from Canada) I communicated to all those Persons, except

 Smith who we were afraid to trust; and all agreed to give their aid
 excepting Cornplanter who observed that as he was now- surrounded by
 White People he wanted to learn his People to live at peace, but if any

 of his young men chose to follow his Friend, alluding to Brandt he could
 not prevent them. Afterwards I wrote Brandt and Johnston that I had
 embarked for England and they should hear from me -I also communi-
 cated at Philadelphia the plan to a Mr John Hilsman a Merchant in
 Knoxville who had come to Philadelphia (in March last) by him I sent
 Letters to my friends with the English and Spanish Declarations of war

 the Treaty between the United States and Spain and said that " they
 would hold themselves in readiness till they should see me'' - I sent

 about fifty of the Declarations under cover to Captain John Rogers who
 was then with the Cherokee Nation and who was to deliver them to the
 different Persons who signed the Petition to the Americans mentioned in

 the first part of this Declaration and whose names as far as I can recollect
 are John MO Daniel, James Lesslie, Joseph Higgins, Robert Grason,
 John Clark, Daniel MO Gillveray, John O'Kelly, AWilliam Thompson,
 Malcolm MC Gee, James Kemp (McDaniels' name was not to the Peti-

 tion); however the Petition which is with the Secretary of war will speak
 for itself as to Signatures; but as very many of them knew nothing of
 otir Plan I will mention the names of those.who did know it and who

 I See King, Corroespondence, II, 255.
 2 /)idj.

 3 J/,i(/.
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 agree(d to give their aid - Daniel M2Gillveray, James Lesslie, Joseph

 Higgins, Robert Grayson, John Clark, John O' Kelly, WVilliam Thompson,
 Malcolm AM T Gee, Jamles Kemp, John O'Rietty, Francis Lesslie, John

 Steel ; all those persons I have conferred with myself on the business,

 also with James Colbert - Cap' Rodgers who I have already mentioned,

 infornmed me that he had mentioned the plan to a certain Spaniard

 (whose name I do not at present recollect) who had run from the

 Spanish Garrison at Pensacola and taken refuge anmong the Indians;
 he had been employed as a Rider and Interpreter by the Spaniards and

 sp)oke all the Indian LangLiages. -I think his name is Antonio Gomaza
 or something like it. I have often seen him and we used to call him

 Toiii; however I know him to be the Identical Person who the Spaniards

 sent into the Indian Country in ninety five with Letters to the Indian

 Chiefs of the Chicksaws and Choptaws requesting thein to make Peace

 with the Creek Nation; the reason of Rodgers' mentioning their Plan

 to the Spaniard was I suLppose in consequence of his belief that he would

 now assist them, as he had deserted from the Spaniards, and indeed he

 agreed to join in it -this Captain Rogers came to I'hiladelphia with me

 in Novem-lber ninety six, as an Interpreter, and was brought at the Insti-

 gation of the Dogwere 1 the King of the Creek Nation and myself, and is

 very friendly to the United States; There also came with me to Phila-

 delphia, M\alcolm M':Gee formerly British Interpreter and John lPitchlen

 who were both acquainted with and were to join in the plan -there was

 a certain person named Cobb who resided at the Natchez who came into

 the Indian Country, and I have been well informed that he was acquainted

 with the plan from some quarter. I recollect meeting at Philadelphia

 with a Person who called himself Blackburn to whom I mentioned the

 Plan ; he said at first that he should have no objection to join in it pro-

 vided the United States were concerned, but damned the British having

 any thing to do in it; he was wvell acquainted with Blount, as he informed

 me, and afterwards he said to me if you go on with your Plan I intend to

 join yotu; he resides in Richmond in Virginia as he said -the last time

 I saw Colonel Blount was sometime in March last previous to my sailing
 from America which was the 'I'wenty first day of that month2; he said

 to me that he wanted me to be gone into the Indian Country and mind

 the business there; that he had been in New York, and while there had

 commiiunicated with Doctor Romain 3 and that they had agreed to carry

 1 I)og Warrior, of the Natchez ?

 2 See Aninals of Fiji/z Cong-r-ess, II, 2367-2369.
 3 Dr. Nicholas Romnayne, who figures prominently in the documents printed in con-

 nection with the trial of Blount, was in London in March, 1796, whero Liston made his

 acquaintance. Liston gave l'ickering an account of his relations with Romayne to show

 that they were free from an intrigue (Pickering papers, in the Massachusetts Historical

 Society, J'ickeriing's statement of July 26, 1797, VI, 467; see also VII, 93). There is,
 however, evidence in the Chatham papers that Romayne had been an agent of the
 British government. It is probable that additional material exists in the Public Record

 Office regarding the connection of Liston and Chisholnm.
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 on the plan on a much larger Scale than I had contemplated '; and

 added that if it took place he must be well paid for it, or he must make

 large sacrifices in America At the time I held a talk with the Indians

 in ninety five by directions of Blount there was a French Man there at

 the same time sent by the Governor of Pensacola (as he said); his name

 was John Louis Treville or Trevill; I had no conversation with him

 as I did not speak Spanish or French, and he did not speak

 English - I arrived in this Country in the Ship John Henderson; there

 were no other Passengers on Doard, except a certain Charles Jacob Het-

 ter' from Lancaster Pensylvania and a Wooman. I never mentioned the

 plan to lietter ; he once asked me since I arrived whether I was con-

 cerned in a plan with Blount, and brought me the American Papers giv-

 ing an account of Blounts Conduct - I cotuld be more particular of

 names and other matters respecting the Spanish Garrisons was I in a
 situation to have access to my Papers which are in a small Trunk which

 I left in Philadelphia in the House of M. Liston under the care of Mr

 TFhornton his Secretary -I shall be willing to make Oath when required

 to the truth of the foregoing and answer any Questions which may be put

 to me respecting this business, and have made this Declaration in pres-

 ence of Major David Lenox. - On being asked a question by Major
 Lenox I answer that in the winter of ninety five I met a person of the

 name of Fulton (who told me that he was a Colonel of Horse in the

 French Service) between the Towns of the Creek and the Cherokee

 Nations, he told me that he had come from France in order to get the
 Indians Consent for the establishment of a Republic in the Floridas as

 they the French were to take it or to get it (I don't recollect which) from

 the Spaniards; as I was friendly to the United States I advised him to

 leave the Country as soon as possible which I believe he did, as I have
 not heard of him since ; the said Fulton is a tall handsome man, upwards

 of Six feet high, well mounted and handsomely equipped in every parti-

 cular, appeared to be about twenty five years of age.

 LONDON 29"' November 1797.
 JOHN D CHISHOLM

 XIV. OUTLINE OF CHISHOLM'S PLAN.

 The General Outlines of the Plan referred to in my Declaration of

 the Twenty ninth day of November one thousand seven hundred and

 ninety seven, were as follows. -

 Brant and his Associates were to be joined at an agreed point on the

 Ohio by Mitchell and Craig with such men as they should have collected
 on the Frontiers of New York and Pensylvania - this Party were to at-

 1 .4nnzals (f Fiftli Cong(;r-ess, II, 2356-2355, especially the important conversation
 on p. 2358.

 2 Christian Jacob HIuetter; see ibidl., 2367; King, Corresponzdeizce, II, 2I7-218.
 3AMERICAN HISTORICAI, REVIEW, X, 270.

 4Compare Collot's letter of April I5, 1797, nu-nbcr VI II, a,ze, andl Jozw;re, II,
 65-66, and George Rogers Clark's letter of March 2, I797 ( Baroll MIarc de Villiers du
 'ITerrage, Les Dernibe-es .4nne,ls sie in Lowisiane fib-an?ais,(, 362-363).
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 tack New Madrid, leave a Garrison in it, and proceed to the Head of the

 Red River and take possession of the Silver Mines. Mitchell and Craig

 with their Associates were to descend the Ohio in the character of Traders.

 The People of Tennessee, Whitley's Men from Kentucky, with those
 of the Natchez and the Choctaws were to attack New Orleans; no pre-

 cise arrangement was made concerning the Command of this Party; but

 I suppose it would be headed by Blount.

 Tlhe Cherokees and Creeks with the white men of Florida, who were

 to join, were, under my Command, to take Pensacola; the attack on New

 Madrid, New Orleans and Pensacola to be made on the same day.

 WNre made no arrangement concerning East Florida, conceiving that
 it would fall of course after we had obtained Possession of West Florida.

 My demand of Great Britain was their Countenance of my Plan and

 a moderate advance of money; - that a naval force of Six frigates should

 be sent to block up the Harbour of Pensacola,' and the Mouth of the

 Mississippi; that British Commissions should be given to me and the Per-

 sons engaged in the expedition ; - in case of success that the Floridas with
 Louisiana should be put upon the antient footing of a British Colony;

 that I should be employed as the British Superintendant of Indian affairs;

 that public rnoney and personal property should be equally divided between

 the Crown and the Captors; - that each private Soldier should receive

 from the Crown a grant of a thousand acres of Land; that Pensacola and

 New Orleans should be declared free Ports, and the navigation of Mis-

 sissippi should for ever remain free to the People of Great Britain, and
 the United States. - WVe had no intention of attacking the Spanish Ports

 within the Territory of the United States. -
 JOHN D CHISHOLM

 XV. REPORT OF EXAMINATION OF CHISHOLM BY RUFUS KING.

 Questions proposed by Rufus King and Answered by John D. Chis-

 holm, -at the House and in the presence of Major David Lenox, on

 the Fifth day of December one thousand seven hundred and ninety seven.

 Question I'f Did you communicate your plan to Blount before or after
 communicating it to Liston; if before was Blount privy to your

 communication of it to Liston?

 Answer. I communicated the Plan first to Blount - Soon after I came to
 Philadelphia I told him that unless I succeeded as to myself and

 ffriends in our Expectations from the United States which I com-

 municated to him that we had resolved to apply to the British

 Government to which Blount answered that we were perfectly

 right. - After I found that my Petition delivered to the Secretary

 of War was coldly received I informed Blount of my determination

 to apply to ML Liston which he approved and agreed to support the
 Plan.

 I Letombe, July i8, 1797, takes it as being generally known that Admiral Reckett,

 who was just then cruising at the mouth of the Mississippi, would lead the attack in the

 south, while General Simcoe would be at the head of operations in the north.

 ANI. HI.ST. REV., VOL. X.-39.
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 Question 2. Wus Blount present at any Conference between you and

 Liston ?

 Answer. No, he never was present at any such Conference; it was not

 my practice on any occasion to converse concerning my Plan

 with two Persons at the same time - No person was ever present

 at any Conference between me and Liston.

 Question 3. In what manner did Liston receive your Plan?

 Answer. He objected to it on two grounds; one that it proposed the
 Employment of the Indians, and the other that it might affect the

 neutrality of the United States.

 Question 4. Did you inform Liston that Blount was privy to or engaged

 in the Plan?

 Answer. I never named Blount or any other Citizen of the United States

 to Liston; but I gave him to understand that some persons in

 Office under them would support and join in the Plan.

 Question 5. What part did you suppose the Government of the United

 States would take in case your plan was attempted ?

 Answer. I supposed that they would talk, but not act, against us.

 Question 6. Had you any expectation of support from any other person
 besides Blount in the Government of the United States ?

 Answer. I thought it probable, tho' I never had any conversation upon

 the Subject with any Member of Congress except Blount, that

 some of the Members who owned Lands on the WVestern WVaters,

 would favor my plan - I founded this opinion oii the belief that

 they would follow their interest which would be advanced by

 clearing the navigation of the Mississippi, and making New Orleans

 and Pensacola free Ports ; - these points, being part of mniy plan,

 we supposed would influence the Frontier People to join us.
 Question 7. Do you know whether Blount communicated the Plan to any

 person except Romaine?

 Answer. I do not know that he did; he once said to me that he must

 be well paid by the British and added that if his Brothers knew

 the plan they would forsake him for ever. My conversations uwith
 Blount were always private, and without witnesses; but he one

 day sent his little Son to ask me to come to his House in the Even-
 ing. -On my coming into the room instead of finding him alone

 as usual I found M' Jefferson and General WVilkinson at Table with

 him (it being after Dinner) It immediately struck me, but I

 might have been wrong, that Blount had sent for me in order to

 open my Plan to these Gentlemen - this I did not incline to do,
 and after sitting a few Minutes, made an excuse to go away by say-

 ing that I had an appointment with the Secretary of War; and
 tho' Blount urged me to stay I went away.

 Question 8. lVhat objection had you to have opened your Plan to Mr Jeffer-
 son and General WVilkinson, had Blount desired it ?

 Answer. As both these Characters were in high Offices, I did not know
 but BlouLnt might intend to entrap me, and I therefore determined
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 in case he wished them to know the plan, that he should disclose

 it himself

 Question 9 Had you any expectation of assistance from any Officer in the
 Anmerican Army?

 Answer No, -I sought on several occasions to sound some of the

 Officers who were in Philadelphia, but I never found an opening

 to mention my Plan to any one of them.

 Question Io. Did Orr, named in the Declaration, know that Blount was

 engaged in the plan ?

 Answer He imiight have known it from Blount, but did not from me.

 Question i I. What was the object of your Journey to New York?

 Answer Merely to gratify the Indians, who desired to see the other City,
 and who had also heard that they could obtain there better wampum

 than at Philadelphia

 Question I2. What was the Object of the Circular Letters to the Northern

 Indians ?

 Aniswer. To invite them to attend at Philadelphia to witness the Peace;
 and in case we concluded to undertake my Plan, to engage them

 to co-operate.

 Question I3. Did you communicate the Plan to the Indians sent from the
 several Tribes to meet you at Philadelphia, and if so did they en-

 gage to join you?

 Answer. I did communicate it to them all, and they all, except the

 Corn Planter, engaged to join us.

 Qtuestion I4. Did Liston know that Brandt and his Canada Associates were

 consulted, and that they had engaged?

 Answer I never mentioned it to Liston, nor do I know that he knew it-

 B3rant was with Liston more than once, but I do not know what

 passed on these occasions.
 QtuestionI 15. Had Brant and his Associates arrived at Philadelphia before you

 went to New York ?

 Answer No. They had not arrived.

 Qluestion i6. By whom and how did you send your Letters from New York

 to Brant ?

 Answer. By a rnan whose name was Cozins or Cummins who knew noth-
 ing of my Plan nor of the Contents of my Letters, but who being
 bound to Canada engaged to forward my Letters from Albany.

 Quiestion 7. Had Blount any knowledge of your intention to come to Eng-
 land ?

 Answver. I had suspected and especially after Blount had told me that he
 and Romaine had agreed to carry on the Plan on a much larger

 Scale, that Blount wished to throw me aside. I therefore did not

 let him know of my determination to come to England.1

 Question i8. Did you ever see or converse with Romayne?

 I See Annzals of 1/zh Coongress, II, 2359; Amzerican S/at Papers, Forezi,gz Re-
 latizios, II, 76.
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 Answer I knew Romayne four years ago in New York, and then con-

 versed much with him, and at his request gave him a Description
 which he wrote down of the Western Country with which I was ac-
 quainted. - I saw him when I was last at New York, but I never
 conversed with him respecting my Plan

 Question I9. WVas Mitchell, with whom you became acquainted at New York,
 named Johzn ?

 Answer He told me his name was John -he was a New England man
 who was a Surveyor, and had been at New Orleans.

 Question 20. Did you know d'Yrujo the Spanish Minister?
 Answer. Yes. I did know him.

 Question 2 I. Where did you ever meet him ?
 Answer. At Kidds, a Lodging House near the President's, where I went

 to see M. Blackburn mentioned in my Declaration.
 Question 22 Had D'Yrujo any knowledge of your Plan?

 Answer. I do not know that he had.

 Qulestion 23. Had you no fears that he would discover it?
 Answer. No, for I did not think much of his understanding.

 Question 24. Had you any intention to ask the assistance of the French; or
 had you any reason to think that your Plan was known by the
 French agents in America?

 Answer. I never intended to have any thing to do with the French, and
 I have no reason to believe that they knew any thing about the Plan.

 Question 25 What part did you suppose the people of Georgia and South
 Carolina would take in regard to your Plan?

 Answer. I supposed that the Frontier People would generally join in.
 Quest' 26. Was Blount privy to your engaging Brant and the Canadians?-

 Did he ever see Brant or Street?

 Answer. At Blounts request I one Evening carried Branit and the Corn
 Planter to his House, but we did not speak of our plan. Blount
 knew fromn me that Brant and his Associates were engaged in the
 Plan.

 Question 27 What has been your Treatment in England ?
 Answer. I brought Letters to M. Dundas and Lord Grenville and

 Mr Hammond and Mr Moor - I have never seen either Lord Gren-

 ville or Mr Dundas.-After going to Lord Grenvilles Office many
 times, I was finally informed by Moor one of his Clerks that the
 British Government would not adopt my Plan, and that Lord
 Grenville had ordered me to be paid One hundred Pounds to enable

 me to return. I said I had expended Two thousand five Hundred

 Dollars, and that the One Hundred Pounds would not get nme home
 again - Moor replied that that was all he had been authorized to
 pay me - I said then it must be so - After this Conversation Mr
 Moor sent me Twenty five Pounds more.'

 ISee Anal/s of Eifl /iCcongrss, II, 2369-2370; King, cori-esfonidence, II
 2I6-2i8, 253-256.
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 Question 28.- Have you been able to recover the copy of the Plan mentioned

 in your declaration as having been given in by you to the British

 Government ?

 Answer. No, The person in whose hands I left it, destroyed it upon the

 Publication in the English Papers of Blounts Letter to Carey.

 Question 29. Did Liston encourage your coming to England or advance you

 money for your passage?

 Answer. He advised me to wait till he received an answer, but finding

 me resolved on coming to England he consented, but he never ad-

 vanced to me any money

 JOHN D CHISHOLM

 XVI. AFFIDAVIT OF RUFUS KING.

 LONIDON December gt I r797.-This Day John D. Chisholm made
 Solemn Oath to the truth of the foregoing, Declaration, dated the twenty

 ninth day of November one thousand seven hundred and ninety seven; to

 the truth of the Paper called the General Ouitlines of his Plan; and like-
 wise to the truth of the Answers by him made to the foregoing Twenty

 nine Interrogatories, all which are by him Subscribed with his name, Be-

 fore me

 RUFUS KING Min. plenip. of the U S. of Amer: to Great-Britain

 XVII. ROBERT LISTON TO LORD GRENVILLE.'

 PHILADELPHIA 5 December I797

 [Extract. ]

 The Committee of the House of Representatives appointed towards
 the close of the last Session to draw up articles of impeachment against

 M. Blount and to call for persons, papers, and records made their report

 yesterday, which with the documents accompanying it has been read in

 the House and is ordered to be printed. Although the report with the

 accompanying papers is voluminous, little additional light has been

 thrown upon this transaction, and as the plans of the parties concerned

 were never brought into action it is not probable that any further dis-
 coveries can be made

 From the beginning it appears that M. de Yrujo has been indefatigable
 in his exertions to discover any circumstances which might serve to impli-

 cate His Majesty's Minister or the American Secretary of State, and he
 has not only on several occasions sent persons to the Committee (whose
 evidence has been contradicted in the most essential particulars) but he

 has corresponded (and sometimes there is room to suspect anonymously)
 with that body.

 Wlhatever may be his motives of personal resentment against Mr

 Liston (it is not difficult to find the causes of his animosity and revenge
 against Colonel Pickering) his efforts have been totally without effect.
 And I humbly beg leave to offer to Your Lordship my opinion that (put-

 1 INo. 56, Public Record Office, America i8.
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